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Abstract 
Instead of the plastic hinge the "interactive hinge" and "zone" have been introduced 
for a mounting base constructed from plates which are of a much higher degree of freedom 
than the previous ones as they also embrace the effects of strain hardening of the steeel ma-
terial, of the residual deformation, as well as of the plate buckling bringing about the "descend-
ing" characteristics. The traditional plastic hinge is only suitable to take the rigid and ideally 
plastic state from among the stability features into account. 
1. Introduction 
A usual simplifying assumption at investigating the plastic load capacity 
of steel structures is to substitute the member unit sections of the mounting in 
elastic-plastic state by an ideal mounting base with its section bearing the high-
est load in a completely plastic state and its remaining parts in a completely 
elastic state. Further simplification can be achieved by regarding the mounting 
as of rigid-plastic material. 
The part of the mounting idealized as above is called a plastic hinge, 
a concept of great importance in calculating the plastic load capacity of steel 
structures. The concept and term are due to Gabor Kazinczy [1]. 
The concept of the plastic hinge is primarily related to the load-displace-
ment relationship at bending, but it can also be applied at other types of load. 
The basic models of the plastic hinge may be taken as elementar), or finite, 
so-called plastic zones. 
The investigation of the critical state of limitless plastic deformation in 
steel structures is greatly simplified by the introduction of the plastic hinge, 
however, the model of the plastic hinge involves numerous approximations and 
neglections as regards the steel material. The nature and effects of these approx-
imations and neglections have been continually analyzed by researchers since 
investigations of plastic theory of structures had developed (Beedle [2]). In the 
past decades several approximations and neglections formulated in the model 
of plastic hinges have been investigated. These investigations facilitated studies 
which, in part retaining the concept of the plastic hinge, related to effects due 
to the properties of steel material and which resulted in a good correspondence 
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between the theoretical load bearing capacity and behaviour of steel structure 
and the experimental results and experiences. From among these, two effects 
important in our investigations 'v-ill be shown to be taken into account, namely 
the strain-hardening as well as the residual stresses. 
The behaviour of the member unit, the cross section and thus that of the 
plastic hinge is influenced by stability phenomena as well such as disadvan-
tageous changes (bucklings) in the cross section geometry. 
In the following, the effects of changes in the cross section geometry of 
compressed and bending members will be discussed. It will be assumed that 
the rod is already in a plastic state and the bucklings of the units forming the 
cross section hinder the development of plastic deformations. The task is to 
determine the yield mechanism curve due to the bucklings in the plates forming 
the members. 
2. The effect of strain-hardening and residual stresses on the load-displacement 
relations of member units 
2.1. The methods have emerged for taking the effect of strain hardening of steel 
into account: 
1) hardening plastic hinge; 
2) hardening plastic zone. 
1) The har.dening plastic hinge is an expansion of the concept of the traditional 
plastic hinge. The bending moment in the hinge can be written as 
I\if = Mp + (X8 
where (X is a function of the material characteristics and of the shape of the 
bending moment diagram; 
8 is the angle of rotation by the hardening plastic hinge. 
Horne [3] has suggested a "rigid-plastic-rigid" hinge modd for taking the effect 
of strain hardening into account (Fig. 1). 
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Further improving Horne's "rigid-plastic-rigid" hinge model, Home and Med-
land [4] developed a "rigid-plastic-hardening" hinge model. The (f-e diagram 
employed is shown in Fig. 2 whereas the following formula was derived for m: 
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Meyer and Gerstle [5] used a "rigid-hardening" hinge model in their 
investigations. They calculated the hardening modulus from a moment-rotation 
diagram determined experimentally. Let us investigate the moment-rotation 
relationship of a "rigid-hardening" plastic hinge. The a-c diagram sho"wn in 
Fig. 3 is employed. In cross section A (Fig. 1.b) ay + Lla and Lls as well as 
E 
Lla = = Lls 
R 
The curvature in cross section A is 
Llc 
:%A =T 
2f 
In cross section D the curvature is :%D = O. Assuming the variation between 
cross sections D and A to be linear, the mean value of the curvature is taken. 
Hence, the rotation of the hinge is 
1 Lls 
e =~x= Llsf x 
b b 
2f 
From the moment diagram (Fig. 1.c) 
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The beha,iour of the different hardening plastic hinges is shown in Fig. 4. 
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The (j-S diagram of steel material is hest approximated by the (j-S 
diagram used at the "rigid-plastic-hardening" model, however, the use of the 
"rigid-plastic-hardening" model is rather difficult. 
The application of the "rigid-hardening" model is relatively simple and, 
by varying the parameter %, the model hehaves similarly to the "rigid-plastic-
hardening" model. 
2) The model of the hardening plastic zone yields a physically more accurate 
description of the effect of hardening since it assumes the hardening to develop 
in a mounting section of finite length. 
Roderick [6] was the first to investigate the effect of the hardening zone, 
he carried out his investigations on the hasis of a (j-S diagram determined 
experimentally. 
It has been known since the work of Lay [7] that without the assumption 
of a hardening zone the inelastic displacements of supporting structures cannot 
be determined. 
The moment-curvature relationship of an elastic ideally plastic material 
beam is shown in Fig. 5. It is shown by the moment diagram of the two-support 
beam loaded by a concentrated force as well as by the diagram of the relative 
rotations (curvatures) indicated along the beam that the inelastic displacements 
are indeterminate. The example in Figs 5.c and d indicates that the moment 
under the concentrated force may be higher than the breaking moment Mp 
as well as that the inelastic displacement can be determined. 
2 
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Tranberg et al. [8] employed an investigation method which applied a 
"three-line" moment-curvature relationship. In the first phase the elastic, 
in the second the plastic and in the third the hardening effect was taken into 
account. 
2.2. The importance of residual stresses, deformations has been recognized by 
research for about the last seventy years. Numerous theoretical and experi-
mental investigations have been carried out in the field. 
The effects of residual stresses and deformations have been summarized 
by Lay [9]. Several factors influence the development of residual stresses, 
deformations and the research work concerning their magnitude and distribu-
tion is not yet concluded. Their effect taken into account in our investigations 
is illustrated by an example (fig. 6) assuming that the web of the I-section plays 
but the role of a distance piece. The moment-curvature diagram passes after 
a relatively small elastic section into a transitional curve and then attains the 
value of the plastic moment lVIp- The effect of the residual stress is primarily 
significant at the transition between the elastic and plastic states. 
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3. A re"iew of the literature concerning the investigation of the yield 
mechanism curve 
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The "final" deteriorated form of cylindrical shells pressed in axial direc-
tion, the so-called Yoshimura-configuration which evolves from cylinder jacket 
pieces through the development of planar triangle pieces, is well known. Mal-
lock [10] was among the firsts to describe the development of this type of 
deformation. 
Haaijer [11] assumed the plate huckling problem to be solvable as 
bifurcation of equilibrium. Ben Kato [12] approached the problem from another 
angle. 
In case of real plates, if the thickness-width ratio is small enough, fine 
"crumplings" (waviness) can be ohserved at the heginning of the yield. 
The plate does not immediately lose its load hearing capacity, it can take the 
load causing the yield up to a certain deformation. This "crumpling" can actual-
ly he regarded as a kind of yield mechanism. 
One of the main deficiencies of Ben Kato's model is that the hucklings in 
the plates forming the I cross section develop -- hy assumption -- in a way 
geometrically independent of each other. 
Climenhaga and J ohnson [13] employed the yield mechanism at the in-
vestigation of the huckling of steel heam parts of composite steel concrete con-
struction due to a negative moment. 
Korol and Sherhourne [14.] undertook the buckling investigation of square 
cross section tuhes hy theoretical and experimental methods. The investigation 
was concerned with the post-critical behaviour of plates huckling in elastic 
state. 
Murray [15] employed the yield mechanism curve at the investigation of 
rihhed compressed plates which has been further developed hy Walker and 
Murray [16]. 
Davies, Kemp and \Valker investigated the hehaviour of compressed 
plates supported hy a hinge along their unloaded sides [17] also accounting 
for the effect of normal and shearing stresses occurring in linear plastic hinges. 
(51 Elaslic-piostic matericl 
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The effect o.f bucklings develo.ping at the co.nnectio.ns o.f rectangular tubes 
was alSo. studied ,dth the aid o.fthe yield mechanism curve (Mo.uty [18]; Packer, 
Davies [19]). 
Ivanyi [20, 21] underto.o.k the buckling investigatio.n o.f co.mpressed 
and bending bars with the aid o.f the yield mechanism curve. 
The mo.dels emplo.yed in the literature can be divided into. two. gro.ups; to. 
the o.ne belo.ng the investigatio.ns that assume an elastic-ideally plastic material 
(Ko.ro.l, Sherbo.urne, Murray, Walker, Davies, Kemp [14-17] while to. the 
o.ther tho.se where also. the effect o.f strain-hardening has been taken into. 
acco.unt (Ben Kato., Climenhaga, Jo.hnso.n, hanyi) (Fig. 7). 
4. Investigation o.f plate buckling with the aid o.f yield mechanism 
4.1. Assumptions 
In the co.urse o.f plate experimentE!, if the thickness-width ratio. is small 
the plate do.es no.t lo.se itE! lo.ad bearing capacity with the develo.pment o.f plastic 
defo.rmatio.ns but is able to. take the lo.ad causing yield until a defo.rmatio.n 
characteristic o.f the plate o.ccurE! and is even able to. take a E!mall increase in 
lo.ad. In the co.urse o.f the pro.cess "crumplings" (bucklings) can be o.bserved 
o.n the plate surface. These "crumplings" fo.rm a yield mechanism with the 
plastic mo.ments acting in the linear plastic hinges (peaks o.f wayes) no.t co.nstant 
but ever increasing due to. strain-hardening. The yield mechanism fo.rmed by 
the "crumplings" extends to. the co.mpo.nent plates o.f the bar. The descriptio.n 
o.f its behavio.ur is o.btained, fro.m amo.ng the extreme values theo.rems o.f plas-
ticity, with the aid o.f the theorem of kinematics. 
Thus, in the co.urse o.f o.ur investigatio.ns an upper limit o.f the lo.ad bearing 
has been determined, ho.wever, to. be able to. assess the results, the fo.llo.wing 
have to. be taken into. co.nsideratio.n: o.n the o.ne hand the yield mechanisms are 
taken into. acco.unt thro.ugh the "crumpling" fo.rms determined by experimental 
results and o.n the o.ther hand, the results o.f theo.retical investigatio.ns are co.m-
pared with tho.se o.f the experimental investigatio.ns. 
4.2. Yield mechanism forms based on experimental results 
The different fo.rm o.f yield mechamisms can be determined o.n the basis o.f 
experimental results. 
The yield mechanism fo.rms o.f an I-sectio.n bar can be classified acco.rding 
to. the fo.llo.mng criteria: 
a.) acco.rding to. the manner o.f loading, 
b.) acco.rding to. the po.sitio.ns o.f the intersecting lines o.f the web and the 
flanges, the so.-called "thro.at-lines", thus 
bi.) the evo.lving fo.rmatio.n is called a planar yield mechanism if the two. 
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"throat-lines" are in the same plane also after the development of the 
yield mechanism. 
bii.) the evolving formation is called a spatial yield mechanism if the two 
"throat-lines" are not in the same plane after the development of the 
yield mechanism. 
4.21. Yield mechanisms of compression members 
(i) Planar yield mechanism 
The buckled form of the compression member is shown in Fig. 8.a, while 
the formation of the chosen yield mechanism in Fig. 8.b. 
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Plastic deformation occurs in the shaded regions. 
As an effect of compressive force N a compression develops. 
The symbol of the yield mep-hanism is (N)p where P stands for the planar 
yield mechanism formation. 
(ii) Spatial yield mechanism 
The formation of the spatial yield mechanism for a compression member 
is shown in Fig. 9. The ends of the member are assumed to be hinge-supported 
in both main inertia directions. The yield mechanism that has occurred is called 
spatial, the phenomenon models the planar buckling of the compression mem-
ber or the buckling of the component plates in the course of buckling. 
The symbol of the yield mechanism is (N)s where S stands for the spatial 
yield mechanism formation. 
4.22. Yield mechanisms of bent members 
a.) In case of a bending moment constant along the mcmber axis: 
ai) planar yield mechanism 
The buckled form of the bent specimen is shown in Fig. IO.a, while the 
chosen yield mechanism formation in Fig. 10. h. As an effect of moment M' a 
rotation {j develops. 
As an effect of AI, tension and compression parts develop. 
The symhol of the yield mechanism is (lvlC)p, where C stands for the 
constant hending moment. 
aii) Spatial yield mechanism 
The form of the spatial yield mechanism in the case of a hent rod is indi-
cated in Fig. 11. The rod ends are assumed to be hinge-supported hoth main 
inertia directions. The yield mechanism models the buckling of the component 
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Fig. 10. a 
Fig. 10. b 
plates of the bent member, the lateral buckling of the beam as well as their 
interaction. 
The buckled formation of a double-support beam specimen is shown in 
Fig. 12.a, while the chosen yield mechanism formation in Fig. 12.b. 
In case of the yield mechanism formations in Fig. 12 the effect of neigh-
bouring supports (the effect of ribs) has also been taken into account. As an 
effect of the moment, a rotation e develops. 
The symbol of the yield mechanism is (MC)s. 
b.) In case of a bending moment varying along the rod axis. 
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In case of a varying bending moment along the member axis it is assumed 
that the "crack" of the web plate of the I-section in the cross section of the 
concentrated force is hindered by the suitable thickness of the 'web plate or 
by the ribs. 
Climenhaga, and Johnson [13] assumed yield mechanism forms similar 
to those introduced in point (b) for the investigation of bucklings occurring at 
the steel beam parts of composite steel-concrete construction. 
bi) Planar yield mechanism: 
The buckled form of a bent specimen is shown in Fig. 13.a, while the 
selected yield mechanism in 13.b. As an effect of the moment a rotation e 
develops (Fig. 13). 
Because of the clamping of the cross-section EC, the yield mechanism 
loses its symmetric character. 
The symbol of the yield mechanism is (lY1V)p where V stands for the 
varying moment. 
bii) Spatial yield mechanism 
The form of the spatial yield mechanism in case of a bending moment 
varying along the rod axis is shown in Fig. 14. 
As an effect of the moment a rotation e develops. 
The symbol of the yield mechanism is (.ivIV)s. 
4.3. Yield mechanisms of the component plates of an I-section member 
Yield mechanism formations have been determined for different stresses. 
On the basis of the experimental results it is expedient to decompose these yield 
mechanism formations to the yield mechanism formations of the component 
plates of an I-section rod as certain component plate formations appear in other 
yield mechanisms, too. 
To classify the yield mechanisms of component plates, the following 
division has been used: 
a.) flange plate, if the plate is supported along the central line, 
b.) web plate, if the plate is supported at the unloaded ends. 
Fig. 15 shows the yield mechanisms of the component plates where F is 
the flange plate, W is the ",reb plate, the odd numbers refer to the planar yield 
mechanisms while the even ones to the spatial yield mechanisms. 
4.4. "Joining" the yield mechanisms of component plates 
The "joining" of the yield mechanisms of component plates depends on 
the positions of the so-called "throat-lines" of the yield mechanism chosen on 
the basis of the experimental results. 
In cases pertaining to planar yield mechanisms this "joining" is to be 
realized in a linear way, with a linear plastic hinge: the length of the linear 
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plastic hinge is governed -- due to the properties of the chosen yield mecha-
nism -- by the length of the yield mechanism of the compression flange plate 
(F-1). In case of spatial yi.eld mechanisms the "joining" should be realized 
in one point or more points. 
The relationships of the component plate yield mechanisms and the "join-
ing" of the component plates have been given by I vanyi [22]; references [20] 
and [21] show the basic relationships of partial cases. 
5. Comparison of experimental and theoretical results 
The determination of the yield mechanism curve has been carried out by 
assuming a particular yield mechanism formation. The determination of this 
formation "was primarily enabled by experimental results, thus, for the com-
parison of theoretical and experimental results the following had to be analyzed: 
on the one hand, the relation between the computed and measured 
load-displacement curves, 
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on the other hand, the relation between the assumed formation and 
the buckling form obtained from the experimental results. 
The basis of the comparison of experimental and theoretical investigation 
results were compression bent and eccentrically compression members as well 
as so-called "control" -beams. 
5.1. Investigation of the results of compression members 
Because of the arrangement of the specimens, the end-support is clamped 
from the point of view of bending and torsion to the so-called "weak" axis and 
the evolving yield mechanism is a planar one, its symbol is (N)p. 
The four load-displacement curves determined on the basis of the experi-
mental results are shown in Fig. 16. 
Here: 
Np = 2BTaYF + btayw 
o _ N p ' L 
p- E·A 
The relation and coincidence of the experimental and theoretical results 
is acceptable. 
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Figure 17 indicates the results of measurement of forms evolving as an effect 
of plate buckling that served to disclose the form of buckling of the flange plate. 
The bucklings of the component plates are in interaction ,,,ith each other and 
thus it is sufficient to investigate the buckling formation of the flange plate. 
The assumed buckling form of the flange plates has a length B (Fig. 18.b) the 
diagram compares the measured buckling wave lengths (B)exp. to the ,ddth B 
of the flange plate. It can be observed that the assumed yield mechanism forma-
tion coincides with that obtained from the experimental results. 
5.2. Investigation of the results of bent specimens 
The buckling investigation of component plates of bent beams can also be 
carried out ,\ith the aid of the )ield mechanism curve. 
Because of the arrangement of the specimens the evolving yield mecha-
nism is a planar one, its symbol is (lY!)p. 
The load-displacement curves determined on the basis of the experimental 
results fit to the curve determined with the aid of the yield mechanism (see 
Fig. 18). 
Here: 
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Figure 19 shows the results of measurement of the form developing as an 
effect of plate buckling. The diagram contains the results of measurements 
realized on the buckling form of the compression flange plate (Fig.l0.b) and 
it can be seen that the assumed yield mechanism formation coincides v .. ith the 
form obtained from the measurement results. 
5.3. Investigation of the results of welded I-section beams ("Control" beams) 
5.31. Investigation of the results of beams bent with varying moment 
In case of a varying moment diagram plate bucklings appear first of all. 
The beam section has been selected to be short enough to obtain a planar yield 
mechanism, i.e. the so-called "throat-lines" are in the same plane after loading, 
too. The symbol of the yield mechanism is (MV)po 
Figure 13.b indicates the yield mechanism formations while Fig. 20 indi-
cates the theoretical and experimental results (load-displacement curves). 
5.32. Investigation of the results of beams bent with a constant moment 
In case of beams bent with a constant moment, the so-called beam rota-
tion occurs, first of all, because of the support conditions, namely the two 
"throat-lines" were not in the same plane after loading and the cause of the 
final deterioration was plate buckling in this case, too. 
Figure 12.b shows the selected yield mechanism formation, its symbol 
is (.lkIC)s. 
Figure 21 indicates the experimental results as well as the results of theo-
retical investigations obtained by assuming a yield mechanism. 
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It can be observed that the yield mechanism curves determined on the 
basis of the experimental results describe well the "descending" part of the 
load-displacement curve and also that the yield mechanism formation coincides 
with the one obtained from the experimental results. Hence, the yield mecha-
nism curves are suitable to determine the stress-displacement relationships of 
the member elements by taking into account both the effect of plate buckling 
and lateral buckling. 
6. Models of stress-displacement (relative displacement) of I-section 
memhers 
The plastic load-bearing investigation assumes the development of rigid 
- ideally plastic hinges, however, the model describes the inelastic behaviour 
of steel structures but ,vith major constraints and approximations. In section 2 
we introduced the major effects with the consideration of which the behaviour 
of the steel material and the I-section member can be taken into account in 
a more realistic way. 
i) When determining the load-displacement (relative displacement) rela-
tionship of I-section member, the symbol of the elastic state is E and if the so-
called "rigid" state is assumed instead of the elastic one, the symbol of the rigid 
state is R. 
ii) The effect of residual stress and deformation is characterized by a 
straight line for the sake of ease of handling. The symbol used when taking the 
residual stress and deformation into consideration is O. 
iii) Strain-hardening is one of the important features of the steel material, 
S indicates that it had been accounted for. 
iv) In section 4.4. the effect of buckling of the I-section member compo-
nent plates on the rod element load-displacement relationship has been inves-
tigated, this is indicated by L. 
The models that take the above effects into consideration at the investi-
gation of the load-displacement (relative displacement) relationship of I-section 
are called "interactive" ones. 
6.1. The model of the R-O-S-L interactive hinge 
The model of the interactive hinge taking into consideration the effect of 
rigid - residual stress - strain hardening - plate bucklings can be described 
,vith the aid of the "equivalent beam length" suggested by Home [3] (Fig. 22.a). 
The material model employed at the investigations is shown in Fig. 22.b. 
The effect of the residual stresses and deformations is substituted by a 
straight line. The effect of strain hardening can be determined with the help 
of the rigid-hardening (R-S) model introduced in section 2. The buckling of 
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the I-section member component plates is described by the yield mechanism 
curve which is substituted hy a straight line. 
Figure 22.c indicates the load-displacement relationship belonging to the 
(R--O--S--L) interactive hinge. The suhstitution by straight lines is justified 
to simplify the inyestigations. In the (R-O--S) sections the intersections are 
connected while in section L the moment rotation relationship is suhstituted 
hy a tangent that can he drawn at the apex. 
6.2. The model of the R--S--L interactive "zone" 
It was Lay [9] who drew attention to the phenomenon that an inelastic 
hinge contracted into a single cross section cannot suitahly model the displace-
ments of a structure and thus it seems expedient to assume the inelastic state 
in a finite zone. 
In our in'vestigatioIlS the effect of finite zones can he determined with the 
aid of the load-relatiye displacement curve and the moment diagram obtained 
for an I-section rod element. Figure 23.a shows the beam under investigation. 
The moment-curvature relationship pertaining to cross section A can he deter-
mined easily "with the hardening effect taken into account. Figure 23.c shows a 
situation with NIp < I_M[ <lVIH ) while Figure 23.d the state belonging to [11[!= 
= l1f H' The omission of the effect of residual deformation and stress is for the 
sake of simplification. However, taking into consideration the effect of residual 
deformation and stress is possihle in a way similar to that of the strain harden-
ing effect. 
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The effect of plate buckling is investigated "\~ith the aid of the yield 
mechanism which is related to the load-displacement relationship. The fictive 
curvature pertaining to plate buckling can be determined in the form of 
x 
for cross section A, 
-where g A is the rotation in cross section A determined "\vith the aid of the yield 
mechanism, 
x is the length of the zone (L). 
The fictive curvature in cross section D is r. = 0, and the curvature 
changes linearly (see Figure 23.e). 
The relationship between the load on the rod end and the rotations is 
computed "\~ith the "moment-area" method. 
For the elastic sections the reduced moment diagram is determined in the 
traditional way while for the inelastic sections in the following ways: 
The moment exceeds the Mp value characteristic of the cross section, hence the 
hardening section develops. The moment diagram is modified by the rigidity 
characteristic (EsI) of the hardening section S (see Figure 24.a, b). 
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Figure of reduced moment 
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Fig. 24 
From the similarity of perpendicularly shaded triangles: 
111S = [IMI- Mp 
1VI Es . I 
IlvII- Mp] El 
E·l IMI 
Ms = 1li[1-Mp] (J£-l) IMI Es " 
ii) if IlVIl < 111H ("descending part"): 
·1 
The moment has reached the value 1liH characteristic of the cross section, 
the plate buckling section develops. The moment diagram is modified by the 
rigidity characteristic (ELl) of the plate buckling section L (see Fig. 24. d). 
From the similarity of perpendicularly shaded triangles: 
From the double shaded triangles: 
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and 
It should be noted that values Ms, xs, h belong to the state IMI = MH and 
they are constant when computing the descending part. 
With the aid of the model of the interactive hinge and zone the investiga-
tion of complex sections can also be undertaken. 
7. Conclusions 
The load-displacement relationship of I-section members built from plates 
has been investigated "\Vith plate buckling taken into account. 
A yield mechanism formation has been determined to account for the 
effect of instability forms of the member, first of all that of plate buckling. 
The relationships pertaining to different yield mechanism formations have been 
determined for individual partial elements (flange plate, web plate) at different 
types ofload (bending, compression). The compatibility of the yield mechanism 
formations developed for the individual partial elements has been fixed thus 
a description of the load-displacement relationship of the rod element became 
possible 'with the effect of plate buckling taken into account. 
The effects of plate buckling and of member rotation have been experi-
mentally verified in the "ascending" and "descending" range of the load-
displacement curve. The formation of the buckling plate has been determined 
which proved the theoretical assumptions ,vith the aid of measurement results. 
The concept of the interactive hinge and zone have been introduced that 
take the changes developing in the member load-displacement relationship 
besides the effect of steel material hardening into account. These changes are 
brought about by plate buckling and member rotation. The interactive hinge 
constitutes the extension and generalization of the traditional plastic hinge 
while the interactive zone that of the plastic zone. 
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